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"The poet is not a man who asks me to look at him: he 1s a man who says 'look at that'
and points; ...
It is his business, starting from his own mode of consc1ousnes , whatever that ma) happen
to be, to find that arrangement of public e:-.periences, embodied in words, which w1U admit him (and
incidentally us) to a new mode of consciousness. He proceeds partly by 111 tinct, partly by following
the tradition of his predecessors, but very largely by the method of trail and error, and the result,
when it comes, is for him , no less than for us, an acquisition, a voyage beyond the limits of his
personal point of view, a n annihilation of the brute fact of hi s own particula1 psychology rather
than its assertion.:'
C. S. Lewis
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BALLOON MAN
by GRACE I/A RP

a carol
with biting intonation
and bitter projection
he sings in a minor key .
1/e chants relentlessly
till my ears ring
with repetition.
and my lips
form the phrase
which is his etemityone for a quarter
six for a dollar.

this rainbow
of bouncing balloons
clashes
beside cardboard faces
and parchment brows
in a paper chain crowd
with tom links.
momentarily I pause
to fix a linkBut my inexpensive, pasted simle
won't hold behind m eone for a quarter
six for a dollar.
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don't play those games,
and parade through me clown-like with red-painted
smiles and laughing round eyes,
playing with hints of romantic affairing ,
juggling with possible murmurs of caring,
dancing down one-way streets your direction ,
kissing a masked frozen facial affection ,
I'd much rather walk on the ground (all costumes aside) ,
besides, parades are for clowns and light-hacrtccl dancers ,
and I' m but a person
I'll share that with you.
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(Masses)
The waif wailed wi dom
and the clown laughed,
Juggling his words
The inteUectuaJ shouted
Merrily his rationality
A conceptual clown
He performed skits
of knowledge
Only to be laughed

AT
By those who
Could not see
BILL KAUFrMAN
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When I was little . ..
Why should this unfinished phrase so-pester me now?
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I feel like a frog today
See dressed in green ;
A squatty, jumpy frog
Just ready to spring ...
up
up,
up,
High into the air, then to
Land
with
a
SPLASH
in the green , blue pond
in the middle of the wood!
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On thanks
Once I thought to thank
But let the matter find
An old dusty place on a shelf of my mind
With other irregular verbs of its kind,
Where the Past of drink, they say, is drank
and the Past of sink, is usually sank.
Well, a rule could be made to say it must be
That the Past of think is thank, you see.
But semantically it would make more sense
(Since after we think we thank, I think)
That think is the Present
And thank is the Future.
The whole situation is tense.
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0 what are 'thank-yous ' anyway ?
The humble head before a meal.
The breathfrtl gasping of, "/ know You are there."
It is weeping to God for all His love
And singing a verse of joy to His name.
'Thank y ou ' is a gift to God. It is wrapped witlr
ribbons of lruge joy tied up witlr a knot of love.
It is the clrildislr giggling, lrurrahing, clapping
Because of a great big because - - - Because God
Becau e God turned death into beautiful music
and difficult poems and hopeful people.
It is saying, 0 God I /01 1e You for
the stars laughing in tire sky
and for the wind burning my eyes
and for the rain falling 011 my window.
It is saying, 0 God I love You for
fresh-brewing coffee and warm bread-filled ovens
For gardens and tomatoes, potatoes and pumpkins.
For kisses and hugs, smiles and hellos.
It is saying, 0 God I love You for
Folded hands and waving hands
Clean, warm !rands and cold, dirty hands.
For soap, bathtubs and hot water.
It is saying, 0 God I love You for
Babies and children and adolescents and adults,
For toys, games, jokes and puzzles.
For purple and green and red and yellow
For turtles and squirrels and owls and frogs
For bubbles and spider webs and fog .
It is saying, 0 Lord. You are so good to me
and
God, I love you!
with all my life.

I awake to converse with the dawn .
Perennial questions bang and bang in my head.
ft is a November time, it is the time just before winter

when earth sheds its life and turns dark.
It is a time to mourn dead leaves.
ft is a time when naked trees pray and birds leave
But the cold sun and the icicle stars remain.
The smell of rotting life reaches up and touches me,
Its death odor leaps in my body with each particle of the day .
It is a colder time that turns richer, wiser, older.
ft is the self spell-bound mystery.

- Nancy Todd
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The Poem

Into a nest
woven with finest down of words
he hatches mouth gaping
born screaming
wit!, an insatiable appetite
for meat of rhythm and rhyme.
who hears a song
in his silly suqawk?
who sees a form
in his stiff unfeathered body ?
who reaches to caress
wings frail with new freedom ? then
who will
clip him ,
startle him,
cage him,
force him to burst with imitated song a moulting, mourning
suffocated song.
- Grace Sharp
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Today the
WIND

ROARED.
(maiestic movement of muscular strength)
A proud
King

RULING
without discretion.

Seagulls
clung to
scraggly
poles
beat
by changing tides,
Their feathers
wrenched

from sl eek bodies of
speed-I ight ning,
(while they
vainly
sought to
tightly
hug
blown forms
together)
Sometimes
daring
a brave
ride
upon the tempest
of the Fury crying

with voices of
o l d-mocking:
Horatio
o f sailing-ships
and man ,
of currents and control
and dark wine,
of ports and pride
and starless nights,
B ow
your
head.
t h e Wind
today
(now as ever)
rema ins,
your

Master.

Eternitq
Time, roaring over the flat , black sand of the past,
Burns miles and memory
Into the present as gravelly waves beat through m e,
Pour down, sea-shiny
Fine and pulsing.
The hour is midnight,
The path is hidden, holding forever.
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&onnef 1
Words are the wisdom of the alphabet
/11 sounds that dance and speak and sing.
I can remember when eac/J word I met
Would stay on my tongue for days and ring,
When meaning would flow from a hidden sourceChanging the tide of babbling slience
Slowly , as a wandering stream finds its course,
From gurgling sounds to a sentence.
But so often, the stream will run dry
Or meander to courses quite different
From those we intended we don't e11e11 try
To change brackish to clear and explain what we meant.
If only a babbling stream could abound
As a waterfall in the rapids of sound.
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WHO HAVE I IN HEAVEN BUT THEE

T erry Sullivan
Chorus: Psalm 73: 23-25
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He w ho saved you w ill forg ive you all you r days H is grace is
w it h y ou
He paid t he price t o wash you r sin s away .
He is I ik e a fath er to y ou
alway s t here and bearing with y ou
He will be fa ithful until the Day of Jesu s Chr 1st .
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A cold Kansas ,1111d blew 111 the saloon
corner la) the peacefulness
guardian angels.

or

Bnghtl) lit lalllps

a young skcp111g buy

S\IJ)

cd

111

ume to the drunken dancing and nnky-tink music.

In a darkened

"T,, 1gs" ~lacGighan was his name and he slept with an air of sweet dreams and

Three o'clock soon ch11lled on the town clock. T11llc to dose the saloon. Wandering cowboys left to spend the night in a stinking
stable o r under the clear. star-f1llcd KJnsas sky, \\hcrcvcr the} would sleep. lrcedom dreams danced in their heads. Soon the dancing
girls left for their roorns and the drunken old piano player ,,as left alone with his son, 'T,\. igs", and the bartender.
"Le h go ho me. Tw1gsh rny boy ," he ca lled as he ,hook the boy awake.
" Lesh go home , Me boyo ," he called again
Slowly the Slllall bo) woke from Im peaceful dreams.
be food tomorrow·> Would there be rnoney for it ~

ow what la) before him,

a drunken father and a co ld shack.

Would there

'Tm hungry. Pa.". the little boy whined, ",\l y belly's scratch mg in ·1de of me . It's making noises. Can't I have ome food?"
"Tomorrow, tomorrow .... Lesh go home 1101\. ."
"But Pa . . . . . "
"Lesh go home . Ya hear me . Wc\h go111' home."
So a small blight ed boy walked home with an old drunken piano player. A cold shack met them. A creaking door with a dusty window
greeted thelll and an empty cupboard lll e t Twigs hungry gale.
"Pa, I'm hungry ."
o voice returned l11S hungry c ries , o nly the drunken snore of a sleeping derelict. " Pa 1 Wake up.". Twigs whined agai n.
No ound returned his wh111es. So he slept till an ugly sun rose on the Kansas ky. In the sleep he found no relief, and in hi pain,
he left the shack to scrape up food.
He walked into town. Store door s were open by now and eager customers entered them . Ladies gathered in groups around the new velvet or
the new chairs. Men stood around the latest plow or harness. A little boy named T,, igs stood in the door.
o body watched him. obody cared.
lie thought to himself, "There ain't nobody lookin' . Maybe I can grab me some food for Pa and me. They won't notice none."
So his small , bony hand reac hed out; one apple, two apples, three apples, four app les. An orange. too, for Pa. He was finished,
that would be enough. Had anyone ecn him? No one looked, No one cared.
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Run, Run, Run, away from the shame of having to steal for oyur meals.
N:i he wouldn't run, he'd walk outside and into the alley
----slow ly . Then he ran all the way to that shack. The creaky door met him and his drunken father snored on into dreams of whiskey.
wine, and his dead wife.
The bare, dusty cupboards were clean-looking now. A row of apples and an orange lay gleaming into the eye or Twigs. I le would
take a n apple fo r breakfast and maybe one to school. l::.ach delicate bile he ate or the apple filled the empty. a ir) feeling 111 hts stomach.
He walked to shcoo l with pride and an apple in one hand. " Hey, Twigs! What ya' got for lunch today?" came a sneering remark.
"An apple," he answered shy ly .
"W here'd you find money to buy an app le?"
" My Pa gave it to me."
"Sure he did. You sto le it from the goods store. You're a theif, you stloe it."
"No, no I didn't. I bought it. I bought it," he screamed .
"Uh-u h ! You sto le it!"
Th e chant was picked up by other chi ldren. "You tole it," they chanted, whi le they pushed him back and forth between their paw-like
hand s.
" Let's beat him . He sto le. we'll punish him for it," one boy ye lled out.
" Tak e that," one sa id as he punched Twigs' gutt y stomach in.
"And have another," one o ld er boy screamed as he jabbed his body. And they beat him till he loss limp.
A sweet bell rung ca lling the mean angels to the classroom. Twigs lay there o n the ground. Hi grave l-smeared face found rest in the
dirt below it.
About fifteen minutes later the sweet. white face of the teacher found him. She called four of the o lder boys to help her carry his heavy,
dead-like body to o ld Doc' Billings. They cal led hi s father to come a nd see him .
It seemed lik e hours before Twigs opened his eyes. They on !; stayed open for ten minutes. In that time, he !ooked arou nd the room a nd
he watched as the alm ost giant faces zoomed in on him. The he closed his eyes and whispered, "Good night" .
The swee t teacher cri ed snifning tears and the old doctor stood solid. The piano player watched with rivers of tears running down his
o ld creased face. Nothing more was left of Twigs, nothing left to build onto. The sma ll bony frame lay st ill in its eternal sleep.
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hilled itation
Mom and Dad, you are much on my mind. Our separation has made you
ever so much so for now I know the strength of the family loom into which
you wove me. Thus, what I hear and taste, what I smell and feel , the fall
and friendship , leaves and events, all of it wishes to be accounted to you! And
t he both of you do wait for my written words to send away the solitude of
your abruptly childless days. Almost, you will have me again , as I bounce
from the paper to embrace you. Then , we sit to talk ; the dog is on your lap.
But now, which way will my paused hand turn the pen which I hold? This
pen is a tool of communication with uncalculated power. What will it say?
Only what it can , for my whole being is enmeshed in disheveled misery. Yet it
is held back because I am uncomfortable in sharing my despondent inquietude.
Your cares have had their full measure and need no vivid description of mine
to make them burst out of bounds. In light of this, should I show my charred
wounds to you, causing you to ache more?
Many times we have laughed some good moments away! Oh , how our
mouths stretched open and the tears did run . We literally grew uncontrollable
with mirth , and had no power for propriety . I saw a reachable friend in your
on these vulnerable occasions. They brought us part of our bond in a warm
sleepy way. But now, that laughter is a foreign unformed sound. Does our
bond continue?
When you hear my pen's voice again, will you have it be mockingly hollow
or starkly, darkly true? To be honest, its ink is full of my spirit' s lashing
venom which must flow out before all else. So do I avoid the pen for some
weeks, until my burned feelings become hazy memories? Shall we skip over
this intricate span of my life though it has shaped and mis-shaped me in some
ways? No! I will let you know your daughter that we may break bread
together.
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Dreams ... imaginings ...
I can stand at the doorway
leading to the stars,
or I can stand here with you
or I can tand here without you ...
dreams . .. imaginings,
if only I could ...

/

And winter took my hand
and lead me down the paths
of night and day.
Each dawn , Phoebus would wake us all
and kiss us with her morning rays
of warmth
of love.
No more a roamer will I be.
but stay within
the circle of the winter warmth.
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To touch , to smile,
To know one's own vision,
To utter one word of certainty
And fling an entire life-span on lhat word,
A pretty dream that captures my dullness,
Setting me on a chase,
Yet words fail, knowledge ceases.
And rest is far away.

Thick is the fog, thick and dense and gray and cold
So thick that nothing can be seen.
So thick that it blurs the anguish of my silent questions.
I look out at the thickening fog and thick of the death
We've caused each other.
The thick death of love , vulnerable and earnest.
And I wonder at the thickness of His love - - How IT thickens all others.
I glance past the trees and grass looking up into the
thick sky stuffed with clouds.
Past the silence of smi les, absorbed in the
thickness of conversation.
Past the weight of my clouded heart.
May God melt lhrough the dense fog of my heart
Dry up the sweating, writhing curse of pain
And open my eyes to see
The thick death of thick death .

Hear Bright David's Star sing to us
Through painful shadows of twilight.
Sightless hint of approaching dawn.
See our round light swallowed by the mountainous night.
The escaping of days, of years, of friends, of life.
Hear us far away, singing with the sun.
Bright David's Star of dawn chiming with us.

,iuestion
You never did answer me
when I asked .
You turned your blue gaze out the window
And left me , _staring at the dull green walls
of the room ,
wondering . ..
whether vulnerability was such a
hard thing after all,
whether my heart could be brave enough
to let you in ,
whether I could really care enough to feel it
singing through my whole being.
You didn't answer , but you waited,
while I sat and pondered the dull green aching walls
of my heart.

Don't shatter the silence
which imprisons my frenzied
thought and
Shu ts me off from the touch
of a warm inquisitiveness.
I don't know you.
I shrink from the offer of your
essence and
retreat to the safety
of stale superficiality which
imprisons my frenzied thought and
shuts me off from the touch
of a warm inquisitiveness.
I am tired
and I hide inside the cell of silence.
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Love lingt.:red on the lip,
Leaped not into life
And the dog wandert.:d
from door to door
Hoping for a kind
morsel
lli s plrtl frce?ing
touched by the Im t
of shrugged . houldcr
li e died a dog's death
Windercd by the
sc i fi h sno
Howling .. .
Howling .. .

A
personal, people, place
for me'n thee
when-ever
if-ever
then-ever

IT
Be

Chow-Line Christ
Crude Christian
Cutting in front
of Christ
Shoving the Savious
Asid e
Pushing their preference
Bruising others
Spiritual shins
Slowl y quietly
He moved
to
the
end
of
the
line.
But ...
Last first
and
First last
Kingdom coo lness.
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in ve lve Lcushi o ns \ iLh pin k a nd red rose ·,
mu ic a nd win e.
ofl
laui;h Ler
we sLcal m in u Les fr om dark dca Lh 's voyage
a nd cas L paper ancho rs in Lh c sa nd .
Lallcin g away Lh e Li cking Li me,
unLiJ co lo r vib ra Le aga in wiLh inLen ·iL y,
bodi e warm Loge Lh r,
brea lhing a so ng,
Lhen Lhe clrowsi ne s hake · wiLh a sile nce,
an d ca rri ed back,
ou r screamin g ou!s alone.

Li z 1 nowles
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Pertaining To God's Sovereignty
And My Own Significance
by LIZ Kl\ O\\ Ll~S

l had only a pic.:Lure of yo u,
a \1 orn-ou l phoLograph marred and warped by time's Lrad iLio n
Lhe angry rain cloud -,
Lhe Lorren l of ju ·Li ce,
Lh c over-powerin g mounlain of icy holin es ,
an d J -hudd cred huddling doser Lo myself,
prol cc.:Ling myself fr o m Lhc slorm ,
fea rfull dodging raindrops
Until o ne clay Lhe pho Lograp h cracked,
and beyo nd iL the sun wa shining,
Lhrowing ou t ribb ons of pinl and yellow,
meLLing Lhe icicles.
I Looked and saw the l y and l knew
that Lo fea r wa Lo hale,
snatching me oul of Living,
brin ging death upo n me,
but li fe shouls oul yes,
I ee yo u miling.
So I'm done with dodging raindrops just let me watch Lh e sunri se o nce again.
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The Covenant Meal
We drink the cup
of clinging red
Time-worn pages
of God about
Eyes and apples
Serpents and sacrifices
Floods and rainbows
Circumcising new-born boys
Jews and manna
An exodus to the Cross
A peculiar people , a chosen race
Offering praise to the Passover Lamb
At a Last Supper meal of bread and wine.

Daisy . .
prima donna,
dance silently in wind's
gentle breath
Gracefully piroutee
across the earth's brown stage
and captivate us,
your audience
with the splendor
of your
fragile beauty.
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